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Warranwood  
Primary School 

www.warranwood.vic.edu.au 

Principal’s Report 
 
Warranwood Kids on Show 
I am very excited about the opportunities to watch and hear our students performing over the next week. Our 
Taiko drummers are performing at Box Hill Plaza Train Station Entrance on Friday at 10.30approx. and I am 
sure they will wow the shoppers! It is a wonderful opportunity for our students to be on show and this is made 
even more exciting for them as it is the team’s first ever paid performance, with the shopping centre offering 
$500 for their performance. The money will go towards the costs of maintenance and upkeep of the drums, cos-
tumes and sticks! Amazing effort team!  
 
Next Wednesday evening we also have our Warranwood Singers Showcase. This is our first ever Showcase 
event and we are so proud of the work our singers have put in to be ready to perform. There will be group and 
individual performances on the night, I have had a sneak peek and I’m so impressed to see the confidence and 
growth in their performances over the semester. Roll up and enjoy the evening, it will be well worth your while. A 
huge well done and thanks to Tanya for her incredible dedication and skill in preparing our students for these 
opportunities! 
 
It also won’t be long before our incredible Senior School LION KING production will hit the stage and wow their 
audiences! The quality and creativity of the student performances are going to leave the Disney stage show in 
its wake! Be sure to look out for the extra dimension of the animal puppets incorporated into the performance, 
they are all designed and made in ART at school by students to enhance the performance. It is so empowering 
to see the high level of student engagement and passion for our fantastic Specialist programs here at Warran-
wood. 
 
Teaching changes at Warranwood for Semester 2 
I would like to say thank you to Lauren Curwood who finished her teaching time at Warranwood last Friday. She 
will be back to support a transition program for the newly selected teacher in the first week of term 3 and to also 
be part of parent and teacher interviews that will be held throughout the first week of term 3. This will be an op-
portunity for the new teacher, parents and Lauren to talk together and assist with the transition process and 
build partnerships for the second half of the year. I would also like to say a big thank you to Christine Merlo for 
stepping into the classroom and using her incredible skill and experience to support the students with the 
change process. 
 
We are well advanced in our search for a replacement teacher to lead the class and will be hoping to make an 
announcement imminently. Stay tuned. I will of course communicate with all the families of class 1/2C first via a 
Compass email. 

Term 2, Week 8 
Thursday 13th June, 2019 

WHAT’S ON? 
June 
14 Interschool Sport—Tinternvale 
14 Taiko Performance—Box Hill Central 
15 Fathering Project—Mt Lofty Bush Walk 
17 Mike Larkin visit 5pm 
18 School Council Meeting 7.30pm 
19 Choir Showcase 4.15-5.15pm in the Library 
19 Spring Fair Meeting—7.30pm 
20 Toy Story 4—Movie Night  
21 Interschool Sport—Wonga Park 
24 Parent Teacher Interviews 12pm-7pm 
25 Pizza Day—Canteen 
 

PRINCIPAL AWARDS 
 

 
STAY TUNED NEXT WEEK FOR OUR 

AWARD WINNERS 
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Mike Larkin is Coming Back to Warranwood on June 17th to do the Weather cross over live on TV! 
Come along and get  involved! We still have places available!!! 
 
The first 50 Students to book a place will be given a basketball from the Ringwood Hawks. 
 
Next week on Monday June 17th we will be having a live cross over evening on the channel 10 news with Mike 
Larkin. Starting at 5pm until 6pm students will be involved in the weather segment.. 
 
If you would like your child to be involved, please note we can only host up to 100 on the night so, first in with a 
note of participation to me will be guaranteed to have a place. The night will again feature Brady’s World Club 
Foot fund raising efforts to support children who require medical treatment in 3rd world countries. 
 
 
Brady is off to Nationals in Northern Territory in September 
Raffle tickets are available from the office with great prizes to be won! Tickets are only $2. We will hold a fund 
raiser early next term to help Brady with the costs of representing Victoria in Darwin. 
 
ENROL FOR PREP 2020 at Warranwood 
Please book a tour with Shane or Suzanne to explore our school and Prep program. Enrolments are now open. 
If you know someone who is looking for 2020 encourage them to give us a try and find out why they should 
choose Warranwood!  
Please collect enrolment forms from Sue at the office and return them with birth certificate and immunisation 
records by the end of this term to support planning and preparations. Thanking you in advance. 
 
Mr Harrop’s family and friend Maths Challenge  
Work together as a family and show how you have thought about the problem to come up with an answer. I am 
really interested in how you go about problem solving as well as the answer. 
 
You have won a cash prize and you must choose one option from the following list to claim it. 

1 metre of $2 coins (lying flat) 
One square metre of 5 cent pieces (filled in and lying flat) 
One litre milk carton full of 20cent pieces; or 
1kg of $1 coins 

 
Remember: No magic answers will be accepted! The story must be shown! Enjoy! Maybe get together with 
some friends and work on the problem. 
 
Place your thinking and answer in the box at the office and we will celebrate your efforts at assembly in a 
week. Have FUN! 
 
Shane Harrop 
Principal 

 
Assistant Principal Report 
 
PLANNING WEEK 
Each term our teachers have the opportunity to meet together for the day as a team to plan the curriculum for 
our students for the following term.  These days happen once a term and are scheduled at the end of the term 
to minimise disruptions to the students’ learning time.  The planning day is a valuable day for the teachers to 
reflect on the recent term, discuss your children’s needs and plan for what lies ahead.  Quality learning only 
happens with thorough and purposeful planning. The timetable for the week is altered to accommodate this 
organisational matter and involves each level working with the specialist’s teachers for the day.  Following is 
the schedule for this term and each teams day: Middle School Team: (3/4) Monday 17th June, Senior School 
Team: (5/6) Tuesday 18th June, Specialist’s Team: Wednesday 19th June, Prep Team: Thursday 20th June and 
Junior School Team: (1 /2) Friday 21st June. 
 
3 WAY CONFERENCES (Learning Showcase) 
Recently I’ve included information about the 3 Way Conference process including the purpose behind them 
and the reasons why we are changing this way of working and reporting back to you as parents.  Prep inter-
views will just be parents and teachers. 
They provide a student voice to discussions about performance and progress. 
They place the student at the heart of the assessment and reporting process. 
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Office News 
Financial Outstanding's 
Could all outstanding family accounts be finalised as soon as possible; it is a School Council directive that if 
there are outstanding's from a previous Term, students will be unable to attend upcoming events unless 
special conditions are communicated with us. 
 
Brigid and Sue 

They strengthen the home-school partnership and allow children to see their parents and teacher working 
together for them. 

This is a reminder to please bring your child with you so that they can explain what they have been working 
on throughout the 1

st
 semester. The teachers and students have been working hard together during confer-

encing sessions to identify and develop goals and the achievements they are proud of and where they 
would like to head next. They have identified these achievements under 2 stars and a wish. ‘2 Stars and a 
Wish’ is a chance for you to write a comment to your child about his/her progress in their work they have 
discussed. The two stars are for you to identify two areas, tasks or achievements that your child has made 
that you are impressed with. The wish is an opportunity for you to note an area or skill that you would like 
your child to work towards improving. We hope you enjoy the process to develop your child as a confident 
learner.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
EDUCATION SUB COMMITTEE REPORT 
This week the education subcommittee met to discuss the Mobile Device policy. As Dr. Michael Carr-Greg 

has said “it is hard to think of a recent innovation that has changed our society more than the smart phone.” 

Keeping that in mind we are aware that connected devises give our students access to the world but they 

also give the world access to our students, the good, the bad and in-between. How then do we as a school 

community maximise the benefits of digital technology whilst at the same time minimise the harms and 

manage the risks? Attached to this newsletter is a draft of the policy for you to look at and 

provide feedback to me by the end of term Friday 28th June.  

Suzanne Kot 
Assistant Principal 
 

 

Food For Thought 
 
Well done to these students for helping to be sustainable at Warranwood PS with their sip cups as they 
drink their soup or milo from it. 
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN PE and SPORT, 2019  
 
 
 

 
PE Overview: 
 
Prep: Warm up tagging game. Colonial dance: The Damper Stamp. FMS- the kick 
 
Junior School: Warm up tagging game. Assessment- Beep test. Students to attempt their personal best. FMS- 
the kick. 
 
Middle School: Warm up tagging game Assessment- 3 min run, Term 2. Students to attempt their personal 
best. Athletics team games- Tunnelball & Crossball. 
 
Senior School: Warm up tagging game. Assessment- 3 min run, Term 2. Students to attempt their personal 
best. Athletics team games- Tunnelball & Crossball. 
 
Winter Sports Fixture, 2019: 
 
May 17 vs Dorset PS, May 24 vs Park Orchards PS, May 31 vs Sacred Heart PS, June 7 vs Yarra Valley 
Grammar, June 14 vs Tinternvale PS, June 21 vs Wonga Park PS, June 28 vs Mullum PS. 
 
Inter-school sport vs Tinternvale PS:  
 
This week at Tinternvale PS: 
 
Soccer: to be played at Gracedale Park (Last weeks game- WPS 3- YVGS 4. ) 
Netball A: Last weeks game WPS 16- YVGS 10. Netball Mixed: WPS 4- YVGS 2. 
Volleybounce: Last weeks game WPS 2- YVGS 1.  
 
This week at Warranwood PS:  
AFL: Last weeks game - WPS 12 - YVGS 87  
Softball Open: WPS 15- YVGS 7. Softball Girls: WPS 15- YVGS 19.  
Hot Shots Tennis: WPS 300- YVGS 500.  
 
Andrew Tonkin 
PE Teacher 
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CANTEEN NEWS AND ROSTER 
 

Canteen is having a Pizza Day on Tuesday 25
th

 June. Please order online 
through Qkr by Monday 17

th
 June 3pm or alternatively print a copy from Com-

pass or head into the front office to collect a copy.  
All orders must be placed by Monday 17

th
 June 3pm. No Late orders please.  

 
No other lunch orders will be available on this Day. 

 

Homemade Pumpkin soup is back!   
Served in a cup with a buttered wholemeal roll. Please order through Qkr.  

Please bring your own sip cup. 
 

We also have, over the counter at lunch and recess, warm Milos, Chicken 
Noodle soup and warm Homemade Choc Chip Muffins  

 
Important information regarding Qkr online ordering:  

 

 We have had an increasing number of students who are coming to the canteen and have no lunch order at 
lunchtime.  

 Please make sure when ordering lunches online that you have selected the right day required for the lunch 
order and also submitted the order.  

 A brown bag from the canteen will be supplied for the lunch order, please do not send another bag with the 
child to put into lunch order basket. 

 
If you are unable to attend canteen on the day you are rostered please contact me in advance on   0419 387 
370.  Volunteer hours are: 
 

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 10.30am to 2pm 
Friday 10am to 2pm 
 

Warm Regards, 
Megan Parker 
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Community Notices 

COMMUNITY DONATIONS 
 
If you shop at either of these Stores, then mention our School as they support us with donations.   
 
For Ritchie's IGA you need to complete a registration and nominate Warranwood Primary; Ritchie's then 
donate a percentage of sales to the School. 
 
For Rebel Sports, soon to merge with Amart, just mention Warranwood Primary and they also donate a 
percentage of sales to the School 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwivueaO2cHXAhXEopQKHU9DBSIQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.westfield.co.nz%2Fstores%2Frebel-sport%2Fnz-rebel-sport&psig=AOvVaw3WH4p7LIjQr5q-Q7GjDQpz&ust=1510873331
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